Lawn Bowl for the Cure 2017
Conditions of Play



























Laws of the Sport of Bowls-Crystal Mark 3rd edition will apply unless otherwise specified in
these Conditions of Play.
No electronic communication or entertainment devices, such as two-way radios, cell
phones, or music players shall be allowed on the green during championship play,
including trial ends. All players shall be required to place their phones on silent or vibrate.
Skips will randomly draw a team number with predetermined scorecards for both Saturday
and Sunday’s games.
Spider start at 9:00am each day.
Pairs #1 and #2 start at 9:05am.
Singles and triples start at 11:15am.
Fours start at 1:30pm.
There will be a bell start and finish for 1 hour and 45 minutes. No jack delivery after the bell.
2 points Win - 1 point tie – 0 points loss.
3-12 end games each day for pairs, triples and fours.
1-16 end game each day for singles.
All players will be expected to maintain a pace in line with that on other rinks.
Only singles game players can visit the head after delivery of their third and fourth bowl.
Only skips can visit the head during pairs after delivery of their third and fourth bowl.
Only skips can visit the head during triples after delivery of their second bowl.
Only skips can visit the head during fours after delivery of their first bowl.
Burnt ends are a played end.
No trial ends. First two ends of each game will have a maximum of one point.
Skips are to determine and declare bowl closest to jack, legal jack length, out of play, etc.
Umpires are participating themselves in this event and can be approached as a last resort.
Skips to ensure all scorecards are handed in after each game.
Sunday’s scorecards will be handed out Sunday morning.
In the event of a tie after all the games have been played the winners will be decided by a
play off.
Toss of a coin or choice of playing card for possession of the mat. No giving the mat away.
Four designated players, 2 men and 2 women, from each team will play one bowl each.
Closest to the jack wins.
Winning team players will have their names placed on the trophy.



A non-refundable deposit of $20 will be taken on Sunday after the singles and triples games
and before the fours game to register your team and skip’s name for next year’s event.








Tickets for wrong bias insurance are $2 each.
Wrong bias draw after fours game on Sunday.
Daily 50/50 draw after the fours game.
50/50 Tickets are 3 for $5 or 1 for $2.
There will be one main raffle on Sunday for prizes.
Raffle tickets are 3 for $5 or 1 for $2.



Good bowling and remember to have fun.

